
Water 3,00 euro
Soft drinks from 4,00 euro

Coffee 4,00 euro

Wine glasses from 8,00 euro
Beer from 7,00 euro
Cocktail from 12,00 euro

Expression

Surprise(me) toast 
Rye cracker, Arnad pig fat, Mazara’s red prawns  

and fermented Italian mulled wine

“Bread, butter and marmalade” 
Cuttlefish tartare, anchovy’s flavoured butter  

and Jerusalem artichoke

The cigar 
Crispy “Campese” chicken cannolo,  

dried morchelle mushrooms, Parmigiano Reggiano  
with potato cream and salty crumble

The crab in the woods 
Warm salad of cardoncelli mushrooms 

shoulder of veal and crab

From Sardinia 
Brown “Rosa Marchetti” risotto, plankton,  

Siniscola’s pompia and Italian “pappa al pomodoro”

Curls on the head 
Spaghetti with sea urchin,  

brased veal and chocolate grue

Light Piedmont 
Vicciola tender and cooked / raw radicchio

Kingdom of Alaska 
Black Cod, spiced lime sauce and carrot purée 

First conclusion 
Roasted vanilla persimmon 

and extra virgin olive oil ice cream

Sicily-Tokyo, round trip 
Almond milk ice cream, sakè gel,  

juniper and black cherries

125 euros

Nothing is as it seems

A postcard from the French Riviera 
Potato ragout, Lombard caviar 

and Giarratana’s onion foam

Langoustine tartare 
Molfetta’s Langoustine tartare,  

artichoke ice cream and mandarin gel

Everlasting 
Carob tortello, celeriac and burnt almond

Pearls’ tour 
Chocolate glazed oyster tartare, 
Cola sorbet and popcorn sauce

Scotland or Tyrol? 
Venison sirloin, Lagavulin Whisky  

flavoured barley cream

Pierrot’s tear 
Exotic fruit mousse, yogurt ice cream 

and marinated ginger

90 euros

A la carte

TO START

Back to the ‘80s 
Mazara’s prawn in cocktail sauce 

and Vermouth gel 
24 euros

The crab in the woods 
Warm salad of cardoncelli mushrooms 

shoulder of veal and crab 
22 euros

A postcard from the French Riviera 
Potato ragout, Lombard caviar 

and Giarratana’s onion foam 
20 euros

CARBOHYDRATES

Get lost in the fields 
Hay Carnaroli risotto, smoked eel, 

dryed mushroom sauce 
28 euros

Run Run... 
Conchiglioni pasta disse cooked in care stock 

24 euros

Curls on the head 
Spaghetti with sea urchin,  

brased veal and chocolate grue 
26 euros

MAIN COURSES

A different kind of steak 
Poached cooked beef fillet, hints of yogurt, 

onion puree and sweet chilli 
36 euros

Play of colors  
Turbot’s escalope, snails and searocket 

and beetroot cream 
35 euros

Kingdom of Alaska 
Black Cod, spiced lime sauce and carrot purée 

36 euros

DESSERT

The new born! Chocolate! 
Chocolate, rose, pistachio ice cream 

and caramel sauce 
14 euros

Pierrot’s tear 
Exotic fruit mousse, yogurt ice cream 

and marinated ginger 
14 euros

Sicily-Tokyo, round trip 
Almond milk ice cream, sakè gel, 

juniper and black cherries 
14 euros

Our staff is at your disposal for further clarifications  
and to view the detailed list of allergenic substances.

Our dishes may contain allergenic substance.  
Some products may be frozen or deep-frozen at the origin.

Our selection of artisanal cheeses and jam
7 pieces 25 euros 
5 pieces 20 euros 
3 pieces 15 euros

To complete the journey

Traditional wine pairing 40 euros
Superior wine pairing 60 euros




